
pany in so, doing, and none of them '
would, be again in any ca-
pacity.- The union made a desperats t
extort to"! save the positions of ; these

negotiations:
terminated

HE HOPES TO

MISLEAD TOGO
( , J. -- :

pounds, at 28 & cents., This latter if
the. highest price known to .have been
paid for wool in lbs valley this year.
Not to he outdone in this respect the
wool growers of the1 near vicinity of
Balcm, in the brief - space- - of a few
hours yesterday afternoon, signed - an
agreement promising to hold their pro-
duct for 30 cents. This pool was engi-
neered and effected Ty Henry Yaade-vo- rt

of this city, who started ont after
dinner yesterday and secured the sig-
natures of growers representing aa ag-
gregate of over 2200 ffeecea to an agree-
ment to hold for, that figure, and " he

If. -- ;

G.EOJESTVEiTSlrt SENDS TIIS SLOW--i
E3 VESSELS BACK.

FULL SPEED' TO VLADIVOSTOK.

WitH rub. P.rtM .f tiU s.-!.- "1 o tom- -

S
i i

Admiral Hopes to Blade Jap--
anese Watchdog. ; '

; J ' - '

.,
rrance Orders DeJonquires to Compel

Bussiaas to Observe Nsutrality
: They Win ' Be Ordered Outside of
TsrrtUirial Waters of rrance, -

- PARIS, May 21. The Petit ' Jour-ns- J
's - Saigon, correspondent, telegraph-

ing Saturday, says he has information
from an authoritative source to the
effeet that the entire Bnssian fleet, af--

anow state mat ue aemanu lor.wooi
i proIucts has been increasing gradual-taxin- g

ofjly each year, while the supply has in-M- ay

j creased some, but not sufficiently to
keep pace with the demand, conse-th- e

. nnnntlv nl natnrallr. h !'. finli

Should be encouraged to the ut-mo- st

of Its bent, when old enough
hot with a "tin pan" piano, but

with an instrument of good and
true tone, so its musical ear may
be developed. Such instruments
we show at various prices-a- ll

reasonable-- ; and;
quest you to ascertain here. :

payable in installments
:

,
,

t

TEAMSTEES EHFUSE TO ACCEPT
TEEMS Or TEAM OWNESS.

PEEPAEE TOB rUETIIEH 110 ITT.

Stipulations of Express Companies Not
to Take Back Drivers Cans

of Determination.- - - -

Baildifig Trades Will Be First Affected
by . Decision ' to . Continue : Strife

- Lumber Driven and Employers' As-

sociation Teamsters Will Quit.

CHICAGO,. May 20.-T- he strike of
(be teamsters instead of being declared
off will. be spread i to ' greater . propor-
tions. This was decided tonight by tbo
members of the' teamsters' joint eoun-'e- n,

which was in session until midnight.
, The .council met at 8 o'clock to hear
the report of the negotiations ' that
were in 'progress with the employers
throughout the day. : They agreed to
all the stipulation of the employers
with the exception of that which. de
clared that tue drivers of the express
companies were not to be taken back.
This was the roek upon which the peaee
program split. After , several ' hours '
debate it was decided that the team
sters' union wonld not let the express
drivers make a lone fight, but that it
must stand by them, it was decided
to call off all negotiations and prepare
for a further fight. .

The first effeet of the spread of the
strike will be in the building trades,
and trouble is looked for in this direc-
tion. It is expected that , the drivers
of the, Lumbermen's Association, num-
bering about 2,000, will walk . out and
that' the Team Owners' Association,
which was hitherto threatening to aide
with the Employers' Association, has
come out for deliveries fur the boy rot-te- d

houses. In this ease their men will
be out within a few days,?robably about 8,000 teamsters.

Sheriff Barrett said, after, being ..In-

formed of the action of the strikers,
that it simply, meant that troops would
be required. Barrett said that the pres-
ent police force found it diffeult to
maintain order and with tue increased
number on strike it would be impossible
to handle 'the trouble without the aid
of troops. 1

Hceking to avenge the murder of
Enoch Carlson, an eight-year-ol- d boy,
who. was shot and killed last Tuesday
by a negro, scores of men armed with
revolvers tonight are uctermloed to
drive the non-unio- n teamsters from the
district. Negroes leaving the branch
yards of the I'eabody Coal Company at
Twenty-sixt- h and Canal street, were
followed and assaulted, cud as a re-
sult two riots occurred, in which one
man was probably fatally wounded and
many others hurt, sod mix arrests.

irv' ' " ''' t sttt
; .The Earlier .Story. 'U' k

"dilCAQO. Mar 20. Lackinc onlv
an official declaration, the great team-
ster strike came to an . end tonight.
The executive committee of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, the
only body within the organization that
has the --power to declare the strike, at
an end, was in session all through ihe
early part of the night, and the strike
will not be called off until that body
has announced the light has ceased.

It was a day of conferences and con-

sultations, there were, propositions and
counter propositions, and at nightfall
the situation was practically the same
as in the, morning.

The teamsters have accepted all the
terms of the employers with the ex- -

. -- --- -t,
statement of drivers of the seven ex
press companies. These men were in-

formed when- - they went ont in sympa- -

violating their contracts with the com--

And records of every size and kind,
the J. L. Stockton & Co. machines

a . t- . wv m .vcr isiving ron xayot, made lor. me
island of Hainan, wbere it anchored,

on coal, and on the nights
19 and 20 a portion of the fleet,

comprising .s eleven ships, retnrned to
; An nam coast, anchoring at Port

wut uuiiiue mc territorial wa-
ters. ... " 'H - ' -

The Petit Journal says this faet was
immediately telegraphed to Saigon, and
Admiral . DeJonquires has decided to
proceed immediately to Port Dayot to
enforce the observance of neutrality,
and that Do Jonqnires carried precise
and severe instruction to that effeet.

The Petit Journal says it is believed
that the returned portion of the Bus-aia- n

fleet is composed of the less rapid
of the Bussian vessels and 1 a ruse of
Bojestyeneky, who hopea to mislead To-
go by making him believe that the en
tire Russian fleet baa retnrned to Indo-C-

hinese waters, and thus permit
f with ' the faster ships, to

slip at full speed to Vladivostok. The
officials, the . paper concludes, do not
fear complications because of the re-
turn of the Russians, as the ships are
outside the territorial waters.' A later
dispatch says that the .vessels outside
of Port Dayot , brought colliers with
them. - t ' :

TO BOB POOB OF HOMES.

Amazing Scheme of Fraud Uncovered
'in Defaulter J. E. Smith's

' . ' Ofice. . . i--'

SAN PRA!NC3ISCO May 20. The
Chronicle today says: A scheme which
has been In operation in the tax col-
lector's office for many moiths has just
been uncovered by which - nearly

1,500,000 worth of property has been
secured for little more than $100,000.
The victims are the cityfs taxpayers,
who are wrongly charged in-- some in-
stances, it appears, with delinquencies.
The profits have gone to a ring of tax
scalpers, who were assisted in every
possible way by the alleged defaulting
a ax collector Smith and his subordi-
nates in office, i Records hsve been ma-
nipulated to keep the truth from com-
ing out, and many poor people have
had their' homes placed in jeopardy
without so much as knowing that a
shortage. is charged against them. .11 1 t - 1 f !ltf A inorouen investeanon win do I

madi at once into the matter to devel-- 1

ewioaMvuai(BLTiDini(Bs
- e. i. i

machine extras and repairs

largest line of sheet music
the valley, all up to date

men, or at least a part of them, but so 'fat sVskwssi tiv Kaa. s f

Jit is possible that the executive com-mitte- e

of the teamsters may declare to-
night la favor of continuing the strike
against . the express companies. To
protect themselves against such a con-
tingent, however, the members of the
Employers' Association this afternoon
Insisted that if the strike was called
off in all place except the express com-
panies,; drivers of. other t business
houses could not" refuse to delivergooas to the express companies. The
unions agreed ta this, and the 'ex-
press drivers win i.be . compelled to
make their own fight If the strike if
celled Off in all other places.

vThe terms announced by the em-
ployer follow The teamsters will
recognize the Employers' Association
Teaming Company as a permanent in-
stitution, employing non-nnio- n drivers
and an "open ship" will prevail. All
strikers will be reinstated wherever va-
cancies exist, except that employers
shall not consider among their appli-
cations men who have been guilty of
lawless eonduet daring the strike.

i The settlement of the strike with
other concerns does not " include the
express companies. The union drivers
must deliver goods to the express com-
panies irrespective of strike conditions.

I The . working conditions will be : the
same as ; before the strike. These,-i- n

fact,, were never at an issue in the
strike. ; - : . , ..:

These terror this "Z afternoon wcref
verbally accepted by .the leaders of the
Teamsters ' Union, and they promised
to submit them to the executive eonv-mitte- e

of the .teamsters tonight. It is
understood that this body will ratify
the agreement and their deeiuon win
be submitted to the local conventions
tomorrow. --They will also, it is un-
derstood, accept the terms. '

TURN ON LIGHT
I

PRESIDENT ASKED TO MAKE IN
QUIRY INTO INSURANCE COM-

PANIES' METHODS.

Becent Squabble of Equitable Life In--j
nrance " Compiny ; Creates General

Deslrs for Investigation and Bequest
Is Made of Nation's Chief Executive.

NEW t YORK, May 20. President
Itoosevelt has been requested to take
Cognizance of the situation that has
brought out the Equitable Life Assur
snee Society ' trouble, and to Institute
a national investigation of the Insur-
ance business as it is now conducted.
1 This request was made by W. F.
King,-forme- r president of the Mer-
chants' Association of this eity, who
has written the president as a policy
holder " in several companies asking
that such an, investigation be made un-
der the interstate eommereejaw. Should
this course d practicable. Mr.
King asks the president to appoint a
national commission on the lines of
the coal commission that settled the
anthracite strike, to make an inquiry
and report.
"In case the president decides that

he has no jurisdiction," said Mr. King,
"it is my purpose to form a committee
prior to the convening of congress to
start an agitation in every state- - by
sending out literature to every mer-
chant and manufacturing corporation,
to the number of 150,000. saving a mer-
cantile rating of $50,000 am above. I
will ask these men to interest them-
selves and their employes in petition-
ing their members of eottffretiM and sen-
ators to put these great insurance cor-
porations under governmental control.

WILL GO TO ALASKA.
WASHINGTON, May 20. General

Chaffee, chief of staff, will leave . for
Alaska about July, lie will be ac-
companied by Mrs. Chaffee.

Oar;
Ilorscc.

op, if possible, the extent o wbiehlbcr from Saiem, including Hal Patton,
these irregularities have been carried T. T. Deer, J. G. Graham

. pite natu be will have secured about
3X0 . fleeces. acirrenUna 2U0O0' pounls, whiek practically - represents

1 what remains f the ,B8ol4. wool , pro- -
I duct of this section of the valley. Mr.
I Vandevort feels certain that they will
realize the price demanded on or be
fore the first of June, and he is satis-
fied that the market will go as high
as 35 cents before the supply in the
growers' hands is exhausted. -

There is a number given
for thesteady and strong alvance in
the price of wool this season, princi-
pal of which is a shortage of the sup-
ply over the steadily increasing ' de
mand. Those. who are in a position to

I m ' km

come to the stage where the surplus
stock has. been almost ; entirely .ex-
hausted and the ""manufacturers find
themselves, barren of stock, while the
marketable supply from the spring clip
will not be enough to. meet the de-
mand. Another thing 'which is respon-
sible for the ' rise in price of wool Is
the shipping of hundreds of thousands
of sheep out of the northwest to the
eastern markets or mutton, iher
1,000,000 head of sheep Wera ' drivoa
from the ranges ' of Eastern . Oregon,
Idaho and Montana last week to be
prepared for the stock market. , ',

The mildness of the weather during
the past winter has had the effect . of
producing a much finer quality of wool
and it is in better condition generally
than usual. The spring clip for this
section of the stats has not begun as
yet, on account of the unsettled condi-
tion of the weather, but it will begia
about June 1.' '..- -

INSTITUTE ENDS
SECOND DAY'S SESSION OP FARM-

ERS' INSTITUTE IIAS ENTHU-
SIASTIC CROWD.

Attendance at Closing Day .Compara-
tively Small, But Interest and En-

thusiasm Bona High Important Sub-
jects Discussed and Papers Bead.

WEST 8TAYTON, May 20. (Spe-
cial to The Statesman,) Today's at-
tendance at the second day's session of
the farmers' institute In this town was
not as large as that of yesterday ow-

ing to the chilling winds and threat-
ening weather. However, enthusiasm
was just as high and the fruits of the
session just as productive.

the assemoiage was quite a num

and F. N. Derby. All of these took
part in the program of the day.

The session opened in the morning at
10 o'clock with a talk by H. K. Loans-bar- y

on "The Bailroad as a Factor in
Industrial Development." - E. Hofer of
Salem followed with a talk on "The
Farmer as a Factor. m Industrial De-

velopment. Prof. A. F. Knisely of
the Htate. Agricultural college read an
able paper on "Soil Analysis,". -

Following the morning session came
a swell lay-o- ut in the shape of a lanch,
of which everybody partook generous-
ly, Hal Patton pronouncing it the very

eTer
At the afternoon session, which was

called to order at 1:30 o'clock, J. II.
Aekerman, state superintendent of
schools, discussed "The Modern

ft ir i ir Bit r . u. i.n
on d following

this speech several business men from
Salem delivereu five-minu-te speeches
on various snbjects of interest to the
institnte, eacn ox wnica. was aoie
interesting.

W..D. DcVarney discussed the Bu-r- al

Telephone," after which a discuss- -

im o( tmu ia tbe state ' was
opened by Joan McKinney, secretary
f (k. Tnmttv Teleifhoae IViMninr. The

session concluded with songs and reci- -

jatonft

CATCHINO AN AMAZON. f

About a year ago" there was tried in
a court of Kansas Uty a case ia which
there was retainetl as counsel Mr.
1 tart bold t, who Is a representative of
Missouri In congress. v v -

Among the witnesses for the oppos-
ing side that were cross-examin- ed by
Mr. fiartholdt were a man of diminu-
tive stature and sheepish manner and
his , wife, an individual of Amazonian
proportions and a correspondingly ag-
gressive air.. The husband ; was evi-
dently very much cowed by his better
half, for wnen he was being questioned
he would from time to time glance 'tim-
idly at the lady; aa if to seek permis-
sion of her to reply to, the interroga-
tories. , :::k iJ.r- -'

' During the .
cross-examinati- to

which the lady in turn was -- subjected
by Mr. Bartholdt she evinced consider-
able impatienee. Finally , when one
question was urgently repeated to he
several times, she suddenly exclaimed
in an angry tone: ; ,: -- v

'Now, yoa needn't 'think you' can
catch me that way. You've tried that
three or four times already. No,, air,
you can't eatch me!" .

,: '.
Madam,", observed Mr. Bartholdt,

with the politest of bows, "yoa have
no cause for alarm. I have. I assure
yon, no desire' whatever, to eaten, yon,
and your nusbana looks as u ne were
sorry be did.

to cnir.rsA to eecupehath
Deposed Eossian' General is ITcported

v As Ecturnlng Prom tie Front. ' ,

ST. PETEESStmO, May 19.-Th- e

newspapers again say that Knrcpatkin
is returning from the front and is go-i- cj

ta Crimea to Tcct'jerate. ".

-which we re
: V: :
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Dr. Stone's Drug Store
. Does a strictly cash business; owes
no one, aad one owes It; carries a
large stock; its) shelves, counters snd
show cases an loaded with drugs, medl.
eiaes, notions, toilet art ielea. Wines anj
Liquors of all kinds for medical pur
poses. Dr. 8tone is a regular graduate
in medietas and hast bad many years of
experience ia the practice. Consulta-
tions are free. Prescriptions are free,
and oaly regular prices for medicine.
Dr. Stone csa be found at his drug
store, 8alaa, Oregon, from a' ia the
morning until nine at night.

WANTED AT ONCE
20011 15. 0re2cnGre;3R::l

Address tI p. aiHAAS SALEM, OR. I
Qe- - O

HOP STOYCJft
FRUIT OTOVCft

Order them now. We make the
best. :.,.-.-- '

Kew Iron work.
' sKepairwork. ;

We make the "Salem Iron
Works" elevator. , , . :

We make. anything la iron work,
work. ' ,. ',.
Salem Irori lVor!

SHAKO O MAnCis, tfea.Front uxd Bt&ta. l'bona 313 JJlack
AtCs, 'toUr.CO -

--- ' .-- 4 Wl j
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A GREAT EXHIBIT
WORK OP PUPILS ' OF SACKED

HEAET ACADEMY GOES TO
PORTLAND EXPOSITION.

Cabinets and Mammoth Volumes Will
OonUin Specimens of Students'

I. Work In Penmanship, Pen and Ink
Drawings, Music, Essays. Needlework

Among the notable exhibits that will
be shown in the liberal arts building
at the Lewis' and Clark exposition at
Portland, which opens. Jnne 1, will be
fhe spleodid display of work aceora- -

fdished by the students of the vs Hons
nstitutons under the' direction of the

Bisters of the Holy Names society of
Oregon and Washington. This exhibit
will have a department all of Its own,
and the work of the stndents who have
been developed under their direction 'will he shown to the best, possible ad-
vantage in mammoth cabinets sad sev-
eral large bound volumes.

Included in this great compilation
win "be the work of the pupils at the
Academy of the Sacred Heart 'of this
city, which is under the tutelage of
this society of teaching sister. A .The
exhibit will embrace specimens from
each of the several classes or grades at
the academy end will be incorporated
in Urge volumes, and other portions-o- f

it will be shown la the large oak cab-
inets that are , being constroeted - for
this purpose.! , . ,7.

F "s

c The vxhibit will contain soecimeni
of the stodettt'- - work in penman ihipH
rree-nan- d drawing, water colors . pen-and-i- a

drawing, essays and, composi-
tion, muntcat compositions and needle
work. The Palmer system of penman-
ship has been followed at the academy
and In the freehand drawings with pen
and ink the work accomplished by the
pupils is a combination of the princi-
ples of this, with scroll work, giving
free range for ' the fancy ia original

in the drafting of 'various pic
tures aad objects.
..The pen-and-in- k sketches are espe-
cially ereditable and create 'Considera-
ble attention. There is. every evidence
of ability and careful instruction - in
this' line, which is best shown in the
illustrations appended to the - original
essays end compositions written by the ".

pupil who did the drawings. The work
in the water colors is also of a high
character and worthy of commenda-
tion.

-
These are, of course, the work of

the pBj-.il-
s ia the higher grasps, bat

the drawir-- s asl gke:cb?s cf ti.a iu- -

To the Northwest Poultry Journal, Salem, Or:
Enclosed please find 10 cents for a three jnonth'i trial sub-

scription to the Northwest Poultry Journal. If do not stop it at
that time you may continue . to send it andrl will pay 50 cents mith-- in

six months for a year's fulseription. If not paid till the end

of the year the price will be 60 cents, i

Name.
City.

Stats.

on.

; "That mn," said the proud friend,
"went into politics a poor man and
eamo ont of it a poor man." .

"Well," answered Senator Sorghum,
"all I can say, is that there must have
been contributory negligence on his
part," Washington Btar.

WOOL NOW "IT"
INTERESTING EIVALE Y BETWEEN
; TWO IXAOINO VAULJTT PRO-

DUCTS IN THE MAEKET.

Hops Showing Steady Gain in Price,
. While WooHs Going Up at Eate of
' Two Cents a Week Pools Formed

by Qrowers Meeting With Success J

With the price of hops at 26 cents
and better, and a strong upward te- M-

dency and wool selling readily at ?

aad 2J cents, with prospects of a 3- -

".""a struggle on between these two of the,
leading products of the state for su
premacy in the market this yeaf. While
wool is advancing more steadily and
rapidly in price and gives t promise of
reaching the 30-ee- nt notch before the
first of Jane, the progress of the hop
market is more slow but firm, and if
discouraging reports continue to come
in regarding the poor condition of the
yeards in almost every country heard
from, there is a strong probability
that the growers, who still have their
product on hand and in the pool, will
yet receive much better than the price
for which they are holding - ont 30
cents, f U':i A

Just now "King Wool" Is on the
boards, and he is attracting widespread
attention and creating no little excite-
ment. Last wee the market for good
valley wool was quoted at 25 cents,
with no selling except for a few tnn-- d

red "fleeces, waicb passed - into.- - the
hands of speculators. The price took
one jump and landed upon the 27ent
mark the first bound. From that point
it has been advancing steadily by de-

grees until iJ looks as thougb the 30-ee- nt

milepost would soon - heave in
vjew on the mercantile horizon. .

' j

JThe wool growers ot the valley have
organised pools on their dips, and ia
every instance where they have , dis-

posed of it, it Is at aa advanced mar-
gin over the previous sale. "No --'less

- ",t4..f" j. J'
than three pools have been sold during
the past week.: the prieee ; of ' whicHI
range from Zla to sas cents, im
first of these pools was that of the
Scio growers, who disposed ef 2600
fleeces, SggTej-atin-

g 100 pounds, at
27 cents; next came the Silverton
pool of 1700 fleeces, or 11,800 pounds,

'at 27V cents, and yesterday the foao--
i limit pool of 1300 Hecces, or 10,103

plls of the earlier eouraea is highly
creditable 'to the painstaking sisters
onder whose direction the work has
been done, a.

All this will be placed either in the
tound volomea or m the big cabinets.
The t work will be displayed in the
cabinets, whih will contain the choice
efforts from the two states. These are
so arranged without any effort the
wrok can be seen to its greatest advan-
tage. The rest of the work will be in-

corporated ia the large volumes that
are row in the bioderv-a- t Portland, be-
ing hnrried to completion for the. open-
ing day of the exposition.

In the department of needle work
the, pupils manifest most remarkable
ability. The most delicate kind of nee-dewor- k

has been done and will be dis-

placed with the other exhibits. -

Ifsrt of the work accomplished by
the sruricnts of the Academy of the
Sacred jlleart of Ibis city is still here,
but the; Sisters are getting it ready for
shipment, and it In believed that it will
be ready for the afternoon train today.

Ballread Bridge at Ilarrlsburg.
Work is progressing at the Houtbcrn

Pacific bridge across the Willamette
above llarrisbnrg quite rapidly, and
the piledriver is putting down a num
ber ox piles lor the raise work every
day. The roof and siding have been
removed from the three spans, and the
false bents are being poi la place as
fsst as the, work can be done. As soon
as enough' piling can be driven. to get
the weight off the. piers they will be
removed and the foundation made for
the new steel cylinder piers. The new
bridge will be qnite a bit longer than
the old one, and will be built substan-
tial in every way, so that it will stand
for many years to come. The old bridge
has been a source of great expense and

great deal of money now paid out
annually for repairs will be saved by
the steel bridge. llarrisbnrg Bulletin.

ADDS TO nULIOATION , PSOJXCT

May 19. Forty-si- x

thousand acres of land In the Barns,
Or, land district was today withdrawn
from entry by the secretary of the In-

terior on account of tke Payette-Bois- e

valleys irrigatloa project. "
t

R1A
''' ' Tcr leasts tl Clillxo.

TtiKLJYcj !!:t3 .!-:- ;:. C::;l!
Bears the) y '

, ,

Bern) iB'oi i I
: a mi d --

. M ica
These two fine Imported stallions will make thelseason of 1905 begin-nl- n,

April 1 as follows: , j . , ; s .

Mondays, 8U Paul; Tuesdays. Woodburn; ' Wednesdays, Gervals;
Thursdays and Fridays, Clut? Stables, Salem; Saturdays and 8un-da- ys

at home on Aral farm, at Junction of Fairfield aud Champoeg
roeds, four miUs west of Gervais.

DGPI DOLT Is a shire stallion, blarJr, imported from EngUmd In Aug-rt- st,

ISM. His registry number Is 7709 (177C0). Weight 2110.

BUG A U black PerchcroD, pure bred, registry number 63345. , He
sUnds 19 hands high. Weight, ton.. - .

TERMS, f25 to Insure; '$15 season; flO single leap. , .

, The farmers of I hie section are Invited to see these fine alalllony ;

' Ami Birsi
'v.. . .; - :''sl'

Owners and In Chtxro of trip


